
Pure Blood
Good Digestion

Theso ore tho essentials of health. ITood's
Snr.supnrilla Is the great blood parlfler and
stomach tonic. It promptly oxpels the
impurities which cause pimples, sores and
eruptions and by Riving healthy action to

the stomach and dlgestlvo organs it keeps
the system in perfect order.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Si: six for $5
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood&Uo.,Lowell,Mass.

Hood's Piiis with Hood's iarsaparilla.

SSIOO Reward. #IOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease th £cience has been able to cure in all
its stagt land that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution nnd assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address,

?,, , _

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist", 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Ever Have a I)og Dottier Yon
ben riding a wheel, making yon wonder fora few minutes whether or not you are to get a

fall nnd a broken neck? Wouldn't you have
given a small farm just then for some meansof driving offthe beast? A few drops of am-
monia shot from a Liquid Pistol would do it
effectually nnd Rill not permanently injure
the animal. Such pistols sent postpaid for
fifty cents in stamps by New York Union
Fupply Co., ]:is Leonard St, New York City.
Every bicyclist at times wishes ho had one

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, solteus the gums, reduces intlftmtiiib-
Uon, allays pain, cures wind colic, Jioc.a bolUa

Fits permanently cured. Nofits or nervous-ness alter first day's use of I)r. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle nnd treatise
free. Dr.R.H. KLINE, Ltd.,U3l Arch StPhlla,Pa

At the Strozzi Palace, in Rome, there
is a book made of marble, the leaves
being of marvelous thinness.

To Cnro Constipation Forever.
, Tnlco Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c orSso.If C. C. C. fail to euro, druggists refund money.

It is said that In some of the farm-
ing districts of China pigs are harness-
ed to small wagons and made to draw
them.

Educate Yonr Rowels With Casraret*.
.Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
100,*50. IfCjC. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Russian families, when moving to
new homes, kindle the fire on the
hearth with coals brought from the old
residence.

About 65,000,000 pounds of beet sugar
were raised in California last year.

A Itetort of Willis.

Mr. M. E. W. Sherwood tells this
anecdote in the new volume of remin-
iscences, "Here and There and Every-
where": I was present at many din-
ners when Willis was the life of the
company, and although I did not hear
the famous repartee of the Washington
dinner 6o often recorded, I will record
it here. It was Mrs. Gales, I think,
who, at one of her own dinners, wrote

a card to her niece at the other end of
the table, "Don't flirt so with Nat Wil-
lis." She was talking vivaciously her-
self to Mr. Campbell. Willis replied:
"Dear aunt, don't attempt my young

feelings to trammel,
Nor strain at a Nat while you swallow

a Campbell"?
probably the quickest-witted couplet

on record.

AIDED BY MRS. PINKHAM.
Mrs. W. E. PAXTON, Youngtown,

North Dakota, writes about lier strug-
gle to regain health after the birth of
her little girl:

"DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:? It is with
pleasure that I add ray testimony to
your list, hoping that it may induco
others to avail themselves of vour val-
uable medicine.

"After the birth of ray little girl,
three years ago, my health was very
poor. I had leucorrhcea badly, and a
terrible bearing-down pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations were very profuse, appear-
ing every two weeks.

44 1 took medicine from a good doctor,
but it seemed to do no good. I was
becoming alarmed over my condition,

when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound, and after taking two-thirds of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
send for two more. After using three
bottles I felt as strong and well as any
one.

" I think it is the best medicine for
female weakness ever advertised, and
recommend it to every lady I meet suf-
fering from this trouble."

Maternity is a wonderful experience
and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
offered to all expectant mothers, and
her advice is beyond question the most

valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-
ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-
fore confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham'a
address is Lynn, Mass.

MITCHEILA COMPOUND
\u25a0Pi Makes ( IIILDItIItTIIsafe. srtro and easy.
SJ why Buffer untold nam and torture (Indorsed ty
leading physicians. Thousands of testimonials).

Sent prepaid on receipt of price, tl.iii. Write us
and we will send you FREE our book. 44 tNlnd Tid-
ings to Mothers." LADYAtiENTS WANTED.
Those now at work for us are making good pay.
Address:

UK. J. 11. DYE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Dent. A. Bumio, H.T.

The Best BOOK TIAVftltJK33£S
nously illustrated price #2 >, free to anybody sending
two annual subscriptions at Hi each tu the Overland
Monthly, SAN FRANCTStO. Sample Overland, 60.

"so" Thompson's Eye Water
P. N. U. 39 '9B

Economical Use of Water Power.

One of the neatest and most econo-
mical power plants in the country is
constructed on a plan furnished by a
praotical farmer. There is a good
spring on his premises, but it lays too
low to be available for his dwelling
and farm buildings. The city water
pipe passes his door and this has
been tapped to furnish water power.
A stream not larger than an ordinary
knitting needle turns a little motor
that operates a small pump, the con-
tinual working of whioh fills a tank
that furnishes water for the entire es-
tablishment. When a small amount
of water is used and the tank fills to
a certain line there is an automatio
shut-off that stops the water. Re-
newed use allows the valve to open,
when the pump again begins working.
One farmer has a most admirable ar-
rangement for water supply based on
this principle. An enormous pipe of
iron is placed upon end in a deep hole
prepared to receive it. The bottom of
this is Portland cement and through
this floor pipes pass out through svhiah
the water is furnished to the build-
ings. One length of this pipe in en-
tirelybelow the ground and is walled
up with stone and cement, while
above the ground is another length of
pipe similarly protected by a stone
caseing. Small steps inthe wall give
access to the top of the pipe, which is
closely covered. These lengths of
pipe are each twelve feet long and
about six feet in diameter, and are
placed on an elevation some distance
above the farm buildings. The city
water furnishes the power for purnp-
iug, and the tank is ample to supply
not only the necessary water for farm
and domestic use, but nlso the power
required in the barns aud dairy, cut-
ting feed, working the churn and the
like. The cost of such an arrange-
ment is inconsiderable when its value
as a saving in labor is taken into ac-
count. ?New York Ledger.

Orchard Wisdom.

If orchards are to be made profitable
they must receive as good care as
other crops.

Good drainage, nntural or artifical,
is essential to success. Trees are im-
patient of wet feet.

Good tillage increases the available
food supply of the soil and also con-
serves its moisture.

Tillage should be begun just as soon
as the ground is dry enough in the
spring, aud should be repeated as of-
ten as once in ten days throughout the
growing season, which extends from
spring until July or August.

Only cultivated crops should be al-
lowed in orchards early in the season.
Grain and hay should never be grown.

Even home or cultivated crops may
rob the trees of moisture and fertility
are allowed to stand above the tree
roots.

Watch a sod orchard. It willbegin
to fail before you know it.

Probably nine-tenths of the apple
orchards are in sod, and many of them
are meadows. Of course they are fail-
ing.

The remedy for these apple failures
is to cut down many of the orchards.
For the remainder the treatment is
cultivation, fertilizing, spraying?the
trinity of orthodox apple-growing.

Potash is the chief fertilizer to be
applied to fruit trees,particularly after
they come into bearing.

Potash may be had in wood ashes
and muriate of potash. It is most
commonly used in the latter form. An
auuual application of potash should bo
mnde npon bearing orchards, 500
pounds to the acre.

The crops well adapted to this fate
sowing are few. Vetch is probably the
best which has been tested. But
everything points to crimson clover as
the ideal orchard cover aud green
manure.?Professor Bailey, Cornell
Experiment Station, in Massachusetts
Ploughman.

Classification of Soil*.

1. Sandy soil: such as has at least
seventy-five per cent, of sand. The
quantity of sand may be determined
with considerable accuracy by very
simple means. Dry aud weigh a
pound of soil, and put it into a vessel
which will hold a gallon or two of
water. Pour clean water over it and
stir it up thoroughly, then pour the
water gradually off. The sand will
sink on account of its weight. By re-
peating the washing with portions of
clear water, until the water passes off
clear, the sand alone will be loft and
may be dried and weighed, and the
quantity of sand in a pound of soil
determined.

2. A sandy loam is a soil which con-
tains fifty to seventy-five per cent, of
sand, which may be separated and
determined as above.

3. A clay loam has twenty five to
fifty per cent, of sand, and the re-
mainder chiefly clay.

4. A clay soil has less than twenty-
five per cent, of sand, the remainder
chiefly clay. The dark red clay soils
have a large per cent, of oxide of
iron.

5. Any soil containing ten per cent,
of lime or more may be considered a
limy or calcareous soil, whether the
remainder be clay or sand, or both.
To determine the amount of carbonate
of lime in the soil, heat two ounces of
well dried soil on a piece of sheet iron
or on an iron ladle till the vegetable
matter is burnt out. Then pour over
it a pint of water aud add a fluid ounce

of muriatic acid. The acid will dis-
solve the lime, while it will dissolve
very little else from the mass. Wash
the earth with clear water several
times, take the remainder, dry and
weigh it, and the loss willbe carbonate
of lime. This is but a rude experi-
ment, but near enough for practical
purposes.

6. A peaty soil is one which con-
tains twenty per cent, of dark, de-
cayed vegetable matter. Such soils
are common in low, swampy places.
The quantity of peat may bo deter-
mined by burning out the vegetable
matter and ascertaining the loss of
weight.?Florida Farmer.

Pasturing rigs on Stulible Fields.

When grain is harvested some neces-
sarily escapes the reaper and is usually
lost. While the amount may hardly be
sufficient to make it profitable to fol-
low the reaper with a rake, the scat-
tered grain may be profitably utilized
by turning pigs or other stock into the
stubble fields, and as a matter of fact
the custom of pasturing stock on such
fields is quite common in many re-
gions. \

Some interesting experiments have
recently been made at the Montana
Station to learn the value of this ns
compared with other methods of feed-
ing. Forty-one pigs from six to nine
months old were allowed the run of
barley, wheat, and pea stubble fields
of 18, 10.44 and 10.73 acres respec-
tively. For some time before the test
they had been pastured on alfalfa and
fed one pound of cracked barley per
head daily. For ten weeks immediately
preceding the test they made a daily
nverage gain of 0.42 pound per head.
While pastured on the stubble fields
they were given no grain in addition
to what they could find except on
stormy days. The grain thus fed
amounted to 24.1 pounds in the five
weeks of the te3t.

During this time the pigs made a
gain of 22.8 pounds per head, or 17.5
pounds, deducting the amount which
it was calculated they gained from the
grain fed during stormy weather. On
the supposition that 4.5 pounds of
grain are required to produce a pound
of pork, the forty-one pigs gathered
3228.75 pounds of grain, which other-
wise would have been lost. The har-
vesting had been in the usual
manner, and in the investigator's
opinion the amount of peas and grain
remaining in the field did not exceed
that left in the stubble fields on the
average farm. The scattered grain
could not have been saved in any other
way, and represents a clear profit.

The grain saved from the stubble
fields by these pigs was not nil that
could have been gathered if they had
remained in the fields a longer time.
Seven brood sows were afterwards
pastured during the winter on the sta-
tion stubble fields, which included a
twenty-four acre oat field in addition
to those mentioned above. They were
given no food in addition to what they
could gather except kitchen slojas aud
a small grain ration on stormy days.
The sows frequently rooted down
through six inches of snow and found
sufficient grain to keep them in good
condition

,
throughout tho entire

winter.
It is stated in a recent communica-

tion from the Montana Station that
several brood sows have been pas-
tured during the past season on stub-
ble fields without receiving any grain
in addition, and that they are in fair
condition. They had, in addition to
the grain stubble fields, tho range of
clover, alfalfa and timothy meadows,
and the gleanings of fields where root
crops had been raised. The manure
from grain-fed stock, which was
spend upon the fields, also furnished
some grain.

Poultry Notes.

Freedom from lice and plenty of
rauge will make the growing chicks
"hump" themselves these days.

Tho Poultry Messenger advises
putting away some second growth
clover for feeding hens in winter.

The sooner you are rid of all tho
old stock except those intended for
next season's breeders, the better.

Some hens do not possess the egg-
laying habit ami no system of feeding
willmake good layers of such hens.

Be careful how the new grain is
fed. It is liable to produce cases ol
what you will probably call cholera.

Pure bred fowls, first, last, and all
the time. Tho breed doe 3 not matter
so much, provided you are satisfied
with it.

Hens that are permitted to range all
summer will not lay as many eggs as
those in reasonable confinement and
properly fed.

Give as much of a variety as possi-
ble. Young chicks soon tire of the
best of feed if confined to it for any
great length of time.

That soft feed that stands over
from morning till night is not just the
thing for the next feed. It won't
hurt the hogs, however.

Too much young stock is used for
breeding purposes. The young chicks
willbe hardier and make larger fowls
if from two-year-old stock.

English Slilps In China,

About 20,000 English ships entered
the nineteen free harbors of China in
1890. They carried only English
goods.

REFLECTED CLORY.

Slio used to smile upon mo,
But she doesn't nuy more;

She holds her hend much higher
Than she over did before.

She regards me as n being
Of a lower sphere to-dnv,

For her cousin fought with DeweyWhen ho took Manila buy.

She used to sit nnd listen
To the thrillingtales Itold;

She used to look upon me
As among the brave nnd hold.

But I've ceased to Interest her;
She looks down on me to-day,

For her cousin was withDewey
When betook Manila bay.

Oh, I wish hor valiant cousin
Were iu Van Diemen's Land

And that Ihad been with Dewey
To pitch in and take a hand.

Ah, ner manner's cold and distant,
And her glances seem to say.

- "You were not out therewith Dewey
When ho took Manila bay."

?Cleveland Lender.

HUMOR OF THE DAY,

Pick?"Business is business, you
know, Cliolly." Cholly?"Ya-as.
That's why I object to it, doucher-
know?"?Puck.

May Knott?"l did not think Tack
would marry." DeWitt?"Neither
did he. He considered himsolf au
immune."?Judge.

| "Chollie is all right, hut I think
his cables have been cut." "Cables
cut!" "Y'os; ho has no intelligence."
?lndianapolis Journal.

She?"John, I'm sure there's a bur-
glar downstairs!" He?"Well, we
can tell by examining the silvorware
in the morning!"? Puck.

He?"What is the use of the bridal
veil, anyhow?" She?"Why, it pre-
vents the man seeing that the woman
is laughing at him."?Youkers Slates-
man.

He?"Pid your friend, the soprano,
ever reach high C?" She ?"Y'es,
ouo day while sho was at the den-
tist's, I believo she did."?Youkers
Statesman.

Miss Procks?"Mr. Spokes, do yon
like 'Songs Without WordsV'" Mr.
Spokes?"Well, I very much prefer
them to songs without sense."?De-
troit Free Press.

Brido (breaking in at housekeep-
ing)?"What miserable litllo eggs

again! I really mttst tell tho grocer
to let the hens sit on them a little
longer."?Koxbury Gazette.

Piiprap?"The eyes aro tho windows
of the soul." Wigwag?"Then tho
soul of tho man whose eyes have been
blacked looks out of stained glass
windows."?Detroit Free Press.

Mother?"Joe, why do you suppose
that old hen persists in laying in (ho

coal-bin?" Joe?"Why, mother, I
thinkshe has seen tho sign 'Now is
the time to lay in your coal.' "?Life.

New Cook?"Do ye putpertatics on
to boil in cold water or hot?" Old
Cook (trained by her mistress) ?

"Phwich iver way is th' most throu-
ble do be th' roight way."?New Y'ork
Weekly.

George?"You would make a good
magiciau, Miss Sweotly." Miss
Sweetly (who has just promised to bo
a sister to George)?" And how so?"
George?"Slight of hand, yon know."
?Judge.

"When a man is angry ho tells yon
what ho thinks of you." "Yes, aud
when a woman is angry she tolls you
what sho thinks of yon and what
everybody else thinks of you."?Chi-
cago Record.

"What is the difference between
your teas?" Clerk?"lu those of the
first quality some bad tea is mixed
with tho good, and in those of tho
second quality some good is mixed
with the bad."?Fliegendo Blaetter.

Mamma ?"What do you mean,
pounding your little brother's finger
with the hammer? ' "Well, 'cause
that's just what I did to mine, and
you snid he must have everything just
the same as I have."?Harper's Ba-
zar.

Proud Pnme?"l do not see how
you could think of marrying into such
a commonplace family as that.,"

Romantic Daughter?"Oh! I'm not
going to marry into his family; he's
going to marry into my family."?New
York Weekly.

"Don't you think, Mr. Spatts, that
your joke about the butter is getting
rather old nnd tiresome?" nsked tho
lady of the house. "Um, yes; it does
resemble the eggs somewhat," re-
sponded tho kicker. ?Philadelphia
North American.

Noah?"Are all the animals on
board?" Japbet?"All but two?the
ichthy?ichthy gimme n pencil
(writes ichthyosaurus and the ples-
iosaurus) there! Noah (whispering)
"Don't say a word about them; they
never will be missed."?Puck.

Brown?"l don't understand it.
When I gave my lawyer the facts in
the case ho decided itin five minutes."
Jones?"Well?" Brown?"Well, when
it got into tho courts it took the judges
three weeks to decide the same points,
and they decided the other way!"?
Puck.

Freddy's Uucle?"Well, 110, Freddy,
I don't think I care to swap knives
with you; yon see there's a history
goes with my knife." Freddy (after
a moment of sad reflection) ?"Well,
Uncle Jack, there's a 'Robinson Cru-
soe' goes with mine?how'll that do?"
?Truth.

Sho?"You read your political
paper and I read my fashion journal.
Idon't see wLy you object to what I
read." He?"There is a great dif-
ference. There is no additional cx-
penso when I read my paper, but as
soon as you read your paper you make
a break for some millinery store." ?

Standard.

War sets the money in motion. Tho
Revolutionary War cost $135,198,703;
tho War of 1812, $187,159,000; Moxi-
eap War, $74,000,000; the Indian wars
and other minor wars, 81,000,000,000,
aud tho Civil War, $8,500,000,000.

Fell From Scaftohl.

From the Herald, Watertown, K. Y.
John YCUDR:, of Lo Roy, N. Y., Is 72 yoai

old, and Is well known lu that and neigh
boring towns. While putting somo weather
boards on a burn, standing on a scaffold
twenty-two feet the ground, he felt
dizzy, lost hisbalance aud fellto t ho ground.
The side of his face, arm and one entire side
of his body, on which ho struck,were badly
bruised. Picked up and carried to the
house, ho was under a doctor's care for sev-
eral weeks. The doctor finally came to the
conclusion that his pationt hrid received a

ZtTze** stroke of par-
a 1 y s i s and

?? vrn * beyond

Hecoold not

' ll 1 lo lying
yfc~ I tho 1)0,1 .

thing 11kohls
J/ having been
v cured with
Paralyzed by the Fall. J?r \ 'HVV1) 8 '

linn rills
for Tale Pe;p>o. lie coaxed his grand-
daughter to get him a box of the pills.
After that box had been used ho secured
another. In three weeks he began to feel ulittle life in his arm; at the end of four ho
could move ids fingers; at the end of two
months ho could walk, and in three monthsho could shave himself with injured
hand.

As he told his story in the Herald office,
bo looked the perfect picture of health. He
carries a box of the pills in his pocket, and
wlionover he does no: feel just right ho
takes them. They cured him after doctors
had given himup, and his death was dally
expected.

All the elements necessary to give now
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained, ina con-
densed form, in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. They are an unfailing spe-
cific for such discuses as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
forms of weukuess cither in male or female.

Two Interesting Iluildlng*.
Pictures of two interesting Baltimore

and Ohio Kailroad buildings have been
reproduced in a recent issue of Truth.
One is the building at Frederick, Md.,
which has been used since IS3I as a
freight station and which is still de-
voted to that purpose. In the little
eupola of the building a bell once hung
which was always rung on arrival of
trains from Baltimore when horse 3
were the motive power of the railroad.

The other building is the station at
Mount Clare, Baltimore, and it is noted
as being the location of the first tele-
graph office in the world. It was from
this building that Professor Morse sent
his celebrated message in 1544 to his
friends in Washington, forty miles
away.

By recent arrangement the voyage
from London to Adelaide through the
Suez Canal will be shortened by nearly
four days.

Beauty la Blood Deep,
Clean blood means a clean skin, Nc

beauty without it. C'ascarcts, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your fc!ood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand drivingall im-
purities from the bodv. ltegin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cnscarets,?beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The Orientals of Bokhara indulge in
a peculiar pastime which is said to re-
semble "football on horseback with no
sides." A decapitated goat takes the
place of the ball, and 200 horsemen
scramble for it.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinlno Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

Among the many mysteries of bird
migration Is the fact that over-sea
journeys are generally conducted in the
darkness and invariably against a head
wind.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit, cure, makes weak

menstroug, inoou pure. 6Uc,si. AH druggist*

Lovers of sardines will be glad to
hear that the output this year is far
above the average and sardines will
be plentiful.

Piso's Cure is a wonderful Couch medicine.
-Mrs. W. PICKEUT, Van Siclcn and Blake
Aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.,Oct. 20,1891.

"For tilxyears 1 wan a victim of dys-
pepsia in its worst form, i could eat nothing
out milk toast, and at timesmy stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last Marc h I
began taking CASCAHLTS and since then 1
have steadily improved, until Iam as well as I
ever was in my life."

DAVIDII Newark. O.

Pleasant. P datable. Potent. Time Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. SUC.

... CURE CON3TIPATIQM. ...

Sterling Ilrmf<ly < ompony. fhlcnßo, Montreal. Xrw York. Sll

MTU.RAP Sold and guaranteed by nildrug-? I U-K3MU yista to CI'EK Tobacco llabit.

Established 1780. £

! Baker's
t> <3*

I Chocolate,
£

Q f*L f3l celebrated for more *?,
IV Wfcy y -I
£ toan a century as a

jtofcLTS delicious, nutritious,

flesh-fcrniing
& beverage, has our

j YjjfrSk well-known

jS jjj Yellow Label N?
1 £0 C on the front of every

EJ ifWpW package, and our $

£> Bra j Rpfj;?] trade-mark,"La Belle

Ix _FU p H Chocolatierc,"on the

r£> back. §,
&
£> NONE OTHER QENUINB. r;
5 c
6 MADE ONLY BY

g V/ALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., $
§ Dorchester, Mass.
gSjmJesiatatJcl64tics!st3iSt3<s4^

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

rfope?A key with which ambition j
is wound up.

Quartermaster ?The colored autocrat
ofa parlor car.

Marriage?A synonym for either hap- |
plrii'ss or misery.

Cupidity?One of Cupid's most en-
terprising assistants.

Aaything?What a man will promise
his wife to quiet her.

Death?The only sure relief from the
many troubles a man stirs up for him-
self.

Shadow?Something a man casts on
his prospects by standing in his own
ight.
Diplomat?A person who doesn't

nean what he means for others to
think he means.

Flattery?Something women think
much more of than men do, but believe
much less in.?Chicago News.

It is announced that "fewer Ameri-
can divines are visiting England this
summer than has been known for
many years past."

Don't Tobnrro Spit and Smuko Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, thewonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, COo or fl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet, and sample free. Address
Sterling liciaedy Co., Chicago or Now York

The population of Palestine is in-
creasing rapidly. Ten years ago there
were only 15,000 residents in Jeffa; to-
day there are nearly 60,000.

% 'fl

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing' the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. withthe medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Col.

LOUISVILLE,Ky. NEW YOIIK* fI.Y, I
RIOOD AS COLO GLH'R \u25a0'£!Valuable Formula: golden otmnrtunP v: ui< stvaluable secrets known f r oiih'e ? ohm-' lanu*evoryoiionnli thi:m Omilar. i<' IV-:.., n\ZEATON &00* 8? Union Kquaro, K - VoiiCity,

cam, | |r. | assa

Procured on cmli, or easy liimulumi.. - Vu\YJ.i;s&
11URNS. Patent Attorneys. 23'. Bi\mlway. N. Y.

DROPSY
tjnses. S, nd or book of testimonials u,.d ;0 el.. *
U eat mint Free. Dr 11 it onLLh L EOKS. Atlanta. Ca. I

1 SatisfaciionoußWatch-word.
i Y Mr. J. Morrison, of Woodenville, King
| A County, State of Washington, writes concern-X ing his dealing with us: "Ireceived th roods

\u25bc yesterday in good shape and am highly
! A pleased with them. Hercr.ft- r when I need

1 A anythingin your line you willhear from nie."

t
""" So they come from all

Our Catalogue is fill- who buy from us. A
ed with Bargains, thousand purchasers

mean a thousand satia-
fied customers and busi-
ness friends. Why don't

A CM you send for our new

2 njm
I lUp
T colors from^and-painted

A
& s jSns fa it h f ully, and

A their real ci.lor's : ir also
Y contains n superb line of

Y s*\u25a0 49 and not a cent lace curtains, on all of
A more for this Cob- which you save half, atf bier Scat Rocker, least.
V solid Oak or finish- Our Furniture cata-

ted imitation ma hog- logue is the best ever is-
any. Built like a I sued. If you den't he-
railroad bridge, it's lieve us,write for it. The

A so strong, and easily best of itis the prices,
Y worth 52.50-but our, they're 40 to 60 percent

<9 price lower than you suspect.

i S 1 lores'"today. Madam"'
V I Iand when they arrive do
A not sleep until you have read them, every
I word. Address (exactly as below). '

X JULIUS MINES & SON,
V Dc|>t. 30# llHltimore, Mil.

BPE R
CENT.

Payable semi-annually at the
Globe Trust Co., Chicago, 111.

The-e bonds are a first mort-
gage upon the entire plant,
inc uding buildings, land and
other property of an Industrial
Company located close to Chi-
cago.

The Company has been estab-
lished for many years, is well-
known and doing a large and
increasing business.

The officers of the Company
are men of high reputation,
esteemed for their honesty and
business ability. They have
made so great a success of this
business that the bonds of this
Company are rarely ever offered
for sale.

A few of these bonds came in
to our hands during the hard
limes from parties who had
purchased them several years
ago. We offer them in issues
of SIOO.OO each for SBO.OO and
accrued interest.

For security and a large
| interest rate these Industrial

Bonds are recommended as
being among the bast.

First-class bonds and securities
of all kinds bought and sold.

Kondali S Whillock, Bankers at l Broksrs,
52 Exchange Place, New Ye.lt.

WANTED-CAW of l.naiiMllhthat liTr-AS-H
1 will not benefit Send 5 <-ts. to Ripen- < 'lo tnical

1 Cu..,NesvYork. for10 aaiuples and ludu tes'iwoniula.

MRS. PiNKJIAM'S WARNING TO WOMEN.

Neglect is the Forerunr.cr cf Misery and Suffering?A Grateful Hus-
band V', ritoa cf His Wife's Recovery.

Nearly all the ill health of women is traceable to some derangement of the
feminine orgaus. '1 licse derangements do not euro themselves, and neglect of

fs, the sensations resulting from them is only nutting
off trouble.

l'atlictie stories are constantly coming to Mrs.
S ''fa _

Hakhatn of women whose neglect has resulted in

tKHAM:?
It affords me very

and

smotherings
bl<oat-

itrcngthcning* power of Lydia
ij iiiKimuib vegetable Compound for all fe-

male ills is so well established that it needs no argument. For over twenty
years it has been used by women withresults that are truly wonderful.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women who are puzzled about, their health to write
to her at Lynn, Mass., for advice. Allsuch correspondence is seen by women
only, and no charge is made.

A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkliam's Advke anil Medicine

"A Good Tale Will Bear Telling Twice."
Use Sapolio! Use

SAPOLIO


